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LINEUP OF HOG COMBINE

Armour Sb Co
Swift Co
Nelson Morris Co
National Packing Company i-

SchwafzschiW Sulzbergfer
Cudahy Picking Company I

AnnutMxisiness
Capital necessary for combine

20000000
50000000
30000000
15000000
10000000

Nominal
750000000
500000000

GIANT HOG COnBINE
WITH 500000000

REPORT IN CHIC LGOI

ct

I

SIR THOMAS LIPTON
English Sportsman and Millionaire Who Is Said to Be Vitally Interested in

the Proposed Hog Combine

DIPLOMATIC POST

Guatemalan Minister a

Martyr to the Interests
of His CountryS-

enor Dos Jorge Munos minister front
Guatemala ha sacrificed his life in the
Diplomatic interest his country dying
suddenly yesterday afternoon at Provi
Hence Hospital Senor KUDOS had been
In falling health ever since coming to
Washington two year ago but he re-

fused to abandon his post and return to
his country despite the advice of physi
tions

Senor Munoz who way one of the most
popular of the LaUnAmerican mem-
bers of the Diplomatic Corps formerly

secretary of state of his country
lie had been at the hospital ever since
his return to Washington a month sea
He had rapidly declined but Dr Lloyd
Afagrudw his attending physician had
not altogether abandoned hope for his
Jecovery Friday night he was sud-
denly
rapidly

Cant Find Dr Yela
William C Pox director of the Ameri-

can Bureau of Republics with which
Senor Muses bad been prominently
Identified sad the State Department
were notified The department at once
took the customaray steps looking to
the funeral arrangements but no

this matter was taken pending the
arrival of Dr Yell secretary of lega-
tion and consul general of New Tork
Dr Yela was wired for Friday night
and again yesterday afternoon but up
to a late hour last night he bad neither
arrived nor been heard from It was
believed that he was out of the city
and had not received the news of the
ministers death

Owing to this situation the funeralprobably will not be held before Tues
day or Wednesday It will be a statefuneral attended by the members ofthe diplomatic corps both ministers andambassadors and likely by the

and the Cabinet officesWhat further part tf any this Gov-
ernment will take In connection withthe funeral and the return of the body
to Guatemala remains to b decided
When Lord Pauncoforte ambassador
from Great Britain and Senor Azplroz
ambassador from Mexico and dean of
the Diplomatic Corps died their bodies
were sent to their home shores on an
American manofwar WhctMer this
will be done in the case of a minister
hit not yet been determined by th
State Department The usual messages
of condolence however will be sent by
the President and State Department

Continued on Fourth Page
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GENERAL BELIEF-

All Beef Magnates Silent
When Asked to Affirm

1 or Deny Rumor

CHICAGO Oct 0 All the pack-
ing interests in the United States of
more than local importance are to
be combined in a gigantic hog
pany which is to be financed by
English capital according to reports-
in circulation tonight More than

500000000 will be needed to put the
new combination into operation

The recent activity in the shares
of the Swift concern on the Chicago
Stook Exchange said tonight to
be due to the secret campaign which
has been going forward for some
weeks looking to a consolidation of
the big packing industries of this
country

The report of consolidation which
was given credence tonight by some
of the most conservative bankers in
Chicago and New York runs to the
effect that Sir Thomas Lipton ia
vitally interested In the new merger
and that he has prolonged his stay
in this country partly on that ac
count

Merger Planned in igoa
A national of all con-

cerns been a logical economical pos
aiUilUv and even probability for several
years In 1CM the United States Pack
ing Company was alt but organised with
a prospective capital of JWXJOOOW8 for
just such a purpose as that outlined
now

At that time careful negotiations were
conducted for a considerable period for
the purpose of setting into line all the
minor concerns outside the Big Six
Kuhn Loeb A Co were to have ftnanc-
ed the project and would have done so
bad not a tight money period of 190-
2ad IMS caused such stock market dis-
turbances that the negotiations were
abandoned Augmenting this AS an ob-
stacle the series of Federal prose-
cutions of the socalled Beef trust by

Government
When the deal loll through there was

the necessity of taking of the sev
oral concerns that actually had been
bought up to put into the merger
Among others the AngloAmerican the
Omaha Packing the St Louis Beef and

I Continued on Fourth Page
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Charles Smith Son of
Police Lieutenant Killed
During Search for Two

Prisoners

BOTH HAD

OFFICER NICHOLSON

When Arrested for Fighting
the Men Attacked Police

man and Made Break
for Liberty

ALEXANDRIA Var Oct 20

Charles Smith of Liout James
Smith of the Alexandria police de-

partment was and nty
by an unknown negro about

9 oeloek tonight in King1 street op
poctita the old Pair Ground After
an assault upon Policeman Andrew
Kicliolson by two oolorod men the
policemen and cittaens started to
search for them and a max

the description of one was seen
to from the Hotel Jackson and
hide behind a boiler whleh i being
used for for a trench In King
street

Smith Instantly Killed
Policemen Garvey Gill and Fergu-

son sad Charles Smith were t kl of
the mans hiding Heo and they
started after him Gill and Pergtt-
sjm went around one aIde of the
boiler while Gnrvey Smith
guarded the and
Smith approached the man and be-
gan to close in on him when he
threw a revolver and began
tot thorn

lBs first bullet struck Smith i-

ike head killing hint instantly
Another struck Garveys finger and
inflicted a slight wound The man
then took to his heels and escaped

Search Was Renewed-

A posse was quickly formed and word
was sent to police headquarters and all
the policemen summoned to the old fair-
grounds and search was begun anew

Up to 11 oclock last night man
tad not been captured although search
of all the of colored people
living in the neighborhood beenmade The identity of the murderer isnot known but is believed
to have been one of those who assault-
ed Nicholson

Smith was a bricklayer by trade He
to survived by his wife and several
children

Coroner Moore viewed the remains
and gave p rmtasion for them beto an undertakers establishment
An Inquest will be held today

Assault on Policeman
Policeman Nicholson was severely

beaten by a colored man at the eM
fair grounds where the A Rob-
inson circus was giving a performance

Nicholson succeeded In setting Joins
act of raising his blackjack to UU
him when some one it front hishand and struck him over the head

Both Prisoners Escape
The blow stunned the policeman and

the man seizing the opportunity es-
caped Robinson had meantime broken
from his captor and run

THIS

Mysteriously stabbed In hia own home
Sixth and F streets southwest ata late hour last night William McKim

Miles twentyseven years old died at the
Emergency Hospital shortly before 2
oclock this morning

The police of the Fourth precinct have
one prisoner but as yet it has not
been determined whether or not he
knows any thing of the stabbing He
is Thomas E Copeland

According to the story he told the po-
lice tales was stabbed in the house
about midnight by a young man about
twentythree years old He said that
this young man came Into the louse
wearing a derby hat After the stab-
bing he says he left the derby and
picked up a small gray cap

Shortly after 1 oclock a call was re-
ceived at the Emergency Hospital to
send the ambulance to Sixth and Fstreets southwest Melee was fount un-
conscious with blood gushing from a
wound in his right side just above the
liver

He died without regaining ooiwcioue
Peas

Wide Boards 2 Per 100 Feet
Lumber Trust Broken

Libhyty Cc 6th St N Y Ave Adv

NEGRO MURDERS
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List Victims Exceeds Thousand
Devastation From San Salvador to Floricia

of Storm s

STREET SCENE IN KEY WEST FLATYPICAL

View Beach ea StemSwept Florida

cot

Rag to Hang in Inner
Court to Be Sixty

Feet Long

tor fla hi the world a slant
3tar flpangtfd Banner to to hang bit-

lk great court of tits Paecomee bttttd
log aa soon aa a contract for its manu-
facture can awarded and the mam-
moth bunting can be sewn together

Sixty feet tens by about
feet wide is the approximate state of
this banner

A few measurements of the court of
building will have to be made be-

fore the bunting is cut
Bids for furnishing this extraordinary

flag were opened at the Poatofftoe De-
partment yesterday and several AVa h
Ington flag makers as well as outside
firms entered in the contest for the
honor of making the greatest nag in
the world The speetftcaUens for the
bunting are as follows

Sixty feet width in proportion
according to the regulations which
make a ratio of M to 19 Tree banker
is to be of American wool

the actual cost of constructioa
is tt be about 380

A measurements each of the
thirteen stripes will be almost three
feet wide The banner will e peed in
length the flag which hangs the
court oC the Pension Office by ten feet

FIRE WRECKS EXPOSITION
IN KANSAS CITY MO

KANSAS CITY Oct 39 The Mer
chants and Business Mens Exposition
In Kansas City was almost completely
wrecked by fire this afternoon The
tom will reach nearly 75000 The lire
wile caused by a gasolene explosion

PRANCE GIVES UP ABSINTHE
PARIS Oct The consumption of

beer is driving out the taste for absinthe-
in Prance Statistics show that during
thf past five years the consumption of
beer has ticreaeed 40 per cent and is
now estimated at 250000000 gallons per
annum while absinthe steadily

showinp only 400n000 gallons as
having been sold within the past twelve-
months

of
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LOSS APPALLING

HURRICANE AREA
DESOLATE SCENE

Loss of life as result of
tropical slozm Iooo

loss known to
info millions

Azea of destruction ex-

tends ftom San Salvador
to Florida and fe Bafya
mas-

t I

Proper
rear

¬

Street View in Tampa Fla the Port Where Many Crippled Vessels
Are Congregating

Choice of Roosevelt
As Justice Browns Successor

Rumor Following Conference

While Justices Hobnob With President Taft Root
Bishop and Rogers Wait War Secretary Said

to Have Declined Appointment

President Roosevelt yesterday took up
the appointment of a successor to Jus-
tice Brown on the United States Su
preme Court bench If a decision was
reached no announcement was made on
the subject Present indications are that
Judge Horace H Lurton of Tennessee
wilt be offered the seat Justices Day
and Harlan are both from the Sixth
circuit In which he now le a judge and
have had opportunity to estimate his
ability

During the afternoon Secretary of
War Taft Secretary of State Root Jos-
eph B Bishop secretary of the Panama
Canal Commission Richard R Rogers
counsel for the comnueaton and Jus-
tices Harlan Day and White of the
United States Supreme Court wero in
the Presidents office at the same time

Discuss Canal Contracts
Taft Root Bishop and Rogers came

first and were there to discuss with the
President the details of the contracts

r the construction of the canal These
were drafted some time ago but the
President desired that the beat legal
mlads in the Cabinet particularly those
already familiar with the subject go
over every pout in them When It be-
came known that the contracts were be-
ing discussed It was suggested that the
justices had come at a request for legal
information

The however left those in
his office to corsider the contracts

the justices in another room It
is presumed that he desired to consult
the members of the bench as to their
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opinion of certain men whom he Is
for the vacancy oooastened by

Justice Browns retirement This is a
custom usually followed making ap-
pointments to the bench

Taft Out Of It
The fact that Secretary Taft had

to do with the conference with the
justices indicated it is said that the
Secretary is no longer being considered
for the bench having evidently declined-
to accept the proffered appointment
This is believed to have forced the
President to look elsewhere for a suita-
ble man

It is believed that should the Presi-
dent be certain that he has found a
sound man for Justice Browns place
he would not hesitate on account
of his being from a circuit already

on the bench Justice White
comes from Loulsalna and Is acquainted
with Justice Lurtons record

The justices retired after a confer-
ence of half an hour Secretaries Root
and Taft and Rogers remain
ed with the President until 6 oclockhaving been In the executive offices for
three hours

The President then went out tar a fast
walk

FISH MAGNATE DEAD
GIOUCESTER Mass Oct

J Tarr probably the foremost neh mer
chant in the country Is dead here

Free Oyster Roast Today
Chesapeake Beach See page 3 third
sections Adv
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TenDay Gale Brought
Awful Destruction to

Republics of Cen
tral America

VALLEYS FLOODED

CROPS DESTROYED

Dead Bodies Swept Out to
Sea by Swift Rivers of

San Salvador and
Sister Countries

HOW CENTRAL AMERICA

SUFFERED

Gale accompanied by deluge
rages ten days in San Salvador

Crops almost entirely destroy-
ed in lowlands and rich valleys

Nations only warship destroy-
ed by wind

Rivers bear scores of corpses
out to sea

Commerce paralyzed shipping
destroyed

Guatemala and Honduras also
sufferers-

As the details of the tromendous
storm which swept the Caribbean
sea nnd the southern coast the
United States come slowly in by the
crippled telegraph wires it is more
and more apparent that there has
not only been a great loss so far as
property is concerned but that
there is a death list as well that will
be absolutely appalling when the to
tal is summed up

More titan a thousand lives are be-

lieved to have been snuffed out and
the damage will far into the
millions It is as yet impossible to
give the boundaries of the disaster
but it is certain that the damage
will reach from Central America to
the Bahamas and will include

all of the keys and islands of the
Spanish

Elliotts Key Disaster Confirmed

The one spot that suffered most
perhaps was 3211iotts mere
speck in the sea where the entire
population was 250 From late

it seems certain that the key
was swept clear of every person liv
ing there and all are dead Elliotts
key is twentylire miles south of
Miami

The steamship St Lucia was
crushed against Elliotts key by a
tidal wave and twentyfive of its
passengers were killed or drowned-

A barge said to have contained
100 persons was torn from its
moorings at the key and more than
fifty of the pageagerc were
drowned i

A part at l t of the Florida Fish
Bud Produce Companys sleet is

to have been destroyed No
sign of the fleet could be discovered
after the storm there was

heavy loss of life among
the fishermen

San Salvador Chief Sufferer
Twenty persons are known to have

been killed in Havana and doubtless
when the work of searching the
of the hundred or more buildings which
wore thrown down by the eightymile
wind has been finished zany more bod
ies will be recovered

Severe as the tempest was in the Cu-

ban capital and the region roundabout-
it now appears that even greater disas
ter befell San Salvador which was not
mentioned in the earlier dispatches The
news comes from there that for ten days
the republic has been at the mercy of
a terrifle gala and torrents of rain
have flooded everything The San Sal
vadorean manofwar Izaleo was lost
at Aeajutla Nothing is known concern
tog her crew

Guatemala and Honduras Swept
Many dead bodies have been carried

along the swift tide in the rivers A
number of buildings have fallen the
iron bridges over the principal rivers
have been carried away rich valleys
and lowlands have been flooded caus-
ing Incalculable loss to crops and add
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